
    State Show September 19, 2009

             People who attended: Mallory Pohren, Taylor Kokemiller,  Lyndsey Roth, 
Brittney Kincaid, Candi Hager, Tiffaney Payne, Jackie Kincaid, Sherry Gramenz, 
Mallory’s Mom, Elain, Ragan, Austin Pappan, Lynda Raub
  

-         Brittney brought meeting to order
-         Secretary Minutes- approved by Candi and second by Brittney
-        We had a treasures report $6701.25
-        Next meeting November 22, 2009 in Marshalltown (membership)
-         Candi explains the new AjPHA presidential project to all of the youth members.
-         Jackie suggests we use money from charity of choice toward AjPHA project.
-         Austin Pappan suggested we collect cans and turn them in for extra money. We 
were thinking of asking Kirkwood if we could collect cans from there during the 
weekends we are there and see if it was ok with them that we turn them in for extra 
money.
-         Everyone is in agreement to do the same thing as last year for yearend awards.
-         Queen contest will be at the Memorial Day Show next year.
-         Candi had an idea of doing jackpot classes (Halter, Pleasure) at all of the big 
shows. This idea was so that maybe we could figure out something to make the shows 
bigger or to get more people to come.
-         Lynda Raub suggests bringing up having training classes to raise money for us at 
the next adult meeting.
-         Brittney & Candi are going to the AjPHA meeting in Colorado.
-         Talked about a world show team. We aren’t sure if we are going to take a team 
down to the World show or not.
-         Candi had an idea to bring all youth clubs together from all different breeds and 
make sweatshirts/t-shirts with all of the logos on it. To make some extra money as a 
fundraiser for all clubs. This was also an idea to get a lot of the clubs together not 
separate.
-         Lynda/Jackie/Sherry/Ken- talked about having people work and then write down 
who worked and what they did.
-         Candi and Brittney are going to make an IPHYC facebook page. This page is going 
to be made so that the youth that have facebook can always be informed on what is going 
on and when the next meeting is and where.
-         There was a suggestion that we set up a practice trail pattern and charge a certain 
amt. Contact Rick to see if Rick would let us try doing this at the Zone 5 turkey circuit 
show.
-         Meeting was adjourned Mallory and Austin 1st and 2nd it.


